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Philips Dimmable LED 533131716 Surfaced lighting spot Chrome
Non-changeable bulb(s) 13.5 W

Brand : Philips by Signify Product family: Dimmable LED Product code: 53313/17/16

Product name : 533131716

Spur lighting spot, 220-240V, 50-60Hz, 4.5W, IP20

Philips Dimmable LED 533131716 Surfaced lighting spot Chrome Non-changeable bulb(s) 13.5 W:

The Philips myLiving Spur LED trio spot in nickel has a modern industrial design that's perfect for
functional spaces. Rotating heads and dimmability give you control of floods of warm white light that's
bright and beautiful like halogen.
Designed for you living- and bedroom
- Create a stylish and welcoming atmosphere
- Perfect to relax and socialise

Sustainable light solutions
- High quality LED light
- Energy saving
- Warm white light
- Compatible with most dimmers

Special characteristics
- click!FIX system for easy installation
- Adjustable spot head.

Design

Product type * Surfaced lighting spot
Product colour * Chrome
Suitable for indoor use *
Suitable location Bedroom, Living room
Housing material Metal
International Protection (IP) code IP20
Protection class I
Lighting style Modern
Type Spot light

Lamps

Fitting/cap type * Non-changeable bulb(s)
Number of bulbs * 3 bulb(s)
Bulb(s) included *
Bulb type LED
Total power 13.5 W
Bulb power 13.5 W
Light colour Warm white
Colour temperature (max) 2700 K
Bulb lifetime 30000 h
Bulb voltage LED
Luminous flux 1500 lm
Beam angle 40°
Equivalent bulb power 30 W
Bulb technology LED
Extra-low voltage
Eye comfort
Total luminous flux 1500 lm

Ergonomics

Dimmable *
Fixture dimmable
Adjustable spot head

Power

Input voltage 50–60 Hz
AC input frequency 50-60  Hz

Weight & dimensions

Width 100 mm
Depth 472 mm
Length 47.2 cm
Height 105 mm
Weight 1.22 kg

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Package width 113 mm
Package depth 1130 mm
Package height 508 mm
Package weight 1.36 kg
Package net weight 1.14 kg
Package length 11.3 cm

Other features

Compatible with most dimmers
EAN/UPC/GTIN (packaging) 8718696215746
Energy efficiency class (old) A+

Technical details

Net weight 1.14 kg
12NC Logistic code(s) 915004936101
Light source replaceable
Package gross weight 1.36 kg
Click fix mounting
LED module warranty 5 year(s)
SAP width per piece 113,000 cm
SAP length per piece 113,000 cm
SAP height per piece 508,000 cm
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Power

Power source type AC

Technical details

SAP EAN gross weight per piece 1360 g

Logistics data

SAP EAN/UPC per piece 8718696125298
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